
Skiing has categories of inherent risks that skiers must assume 

if they participate in the sport. Be aware of changing 

conditions. Natural and manmade obstacles exist. 

Snowmaking and grooming activities are routinely in 

progress on slopes and trails. Use caution, ski in control and 

only on designated slopes and trails.
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While trail crossing, be sure to 
stop, look uphill, and then cross. 
Do NOT stop on the trail. 



Mohawk Mountain Ski Area, Inc. 

Address  46 Great Hollow Rd, Cornwall, CT 06753
GPS Coordinate  46 Great Hollow Rd, West Cornwall, CT 06796

Phone  (860) 672-6100                             President             Carol Lugar
Fax      (860) 672-0117                         Vice President    Donald Hedden

KNOW THE CODE. IT’S YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

O�cially endorsed by the National Ski Areas Assn., National Ski 
Patrol & Professional Ski Instructors of America.

Mohawk Mountain both endorses and ENFORCES 
“Your Responsibility Code” and other safety e�orts. 

For your convenience, the lodge opens 1/2 hour before lifts spin on the weekdays and 1 
hour before lifts spin on weekends & holidays

INJURIES. Inform Mohawk Mountain Ski Patrol immediately. Ski patrollers are 
on mountain during all operation hours - look for their distinctive red 
uniforms with the white cross. You can also notify any lift attendant or o�ce 
sta� person, who will contact Ski Patrol. Ski Patrol’s o�ce is located near the 
base of the Deer Run Triple Chairlift. 

Elevation Summit

Elevation Base

1600 feet
 960 feet

Connecticut’s �rst, largest and best winter sports facility, now celebrating more than 70 

years of operation.

Monday
Tues - Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

12:00 noon - 8:00 pm
10:00 am - 8:00 pm
10:00 am - 9:30 pm

8:30 am - 9:30 pm
8:30 am - 4:00 pm

WELCOME TO MOHAWK MOUNTAIN

Uphill 
Guide

Connecticut law contains responsibility statutes that all snow sport 
participants must understand and observe. Under these statutes, the 
words ski/skiing/skier are comprehensive and include all snow sports 
and their participants. No matter what footwear, equipment or 
method of on-snow travel you use, you are considered a “skier”. In 
Connecticut, you are a SKIER if you go to a ski area and go on skiable 
terrain. See Connecticut General Statutes 29-201, 29-212 and 29-231. 

SNOW SURFACE USERS & UPHILL RULES

UPHILL ROUTE

BASE AREA CROSSING

-Mohawk Mountain is open to all skiers during operat-
ing hours, per CT State Park Rules, unless conditions or 
situations require temporary altering of that schedule. 
See mohawkmtn.com or call for the daily schedule. 
-Uphill skiers must NOT cross skiable terrain except to 
pass from one section of the designated route to the 
next section of the same route, on the same side. “Know 
the Code” and use caution.
-Skiing downhill on skis or snowboards (attached to 
user’s feet) must always be with the �ow of other skiers 
on any open trail.
-Restraint devices must be connected to all allowed 
sliding equipment to prevent runaway hazard.
-All skiers must obey all posted signs, stay o� closed 
trails and out of closed/restricted areas. Maps in base 
areas and online detail daily closures and conditions.
-Downhill skiers have the right of way. Yield to them. 
Stop and look uphill BEFORE crossing any trail.
Pets are not allowed on skiing terrain at any time.
- Mohawk Mountain recommends the use of skier 
awareness devices by all uphill skiers.
-Ski Patrollers are the on-mountain authority. They can 
close trails, restrict your travel, enforce rules or ask you 
to leave Mohawk Mountain.
INHERENT RISKS EXIST FOR ALL SKIERS, regardless of 
their direction or method of travel.

MOUNTAIN STATSOPERATING HOURS

-ALL skiers must reduce speed in designated slow skiing areas. Slow skiing zones 
include several trails, all base areas between and adjacent to all lifts, lodges, service 
buildings, the Hawk’s Nest and learning areas.

-Cross-base area snow user tra�c not on downhill equipment must remain 20 ft 
downhill of all lift bases and/or lift loading areas and this cross-base tra�c is not 
permitted south of the Ski Patrol Building or north of the Arrowhead Chairlift.

-Cross-base skiers must always be aware that they are in a Slow Skiing Zone and 
likely crossing several di�erent trails.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY CODE
Always stay in control, and be able to stop or avoid other people or objects. 

People ahead of you have the right of way. It is your responsibility to avoid them. 

Stop only where you are visible from above and do not restrict tra�c..

Look uphill and avoid others before starting downhill or entering a trail. 

You must prevent runaway equipment. 

Read and obey all signs, warnings, and hazard markings. 

Keep o� closed trails and out of closed areas.  

-Mohawk Trail is the only designated uphill route for skiers, one way.

-All other trails are closed to uphill skiers and downhill skiers on foot.

-Skiers traveling uphill must remain single �le, within 8ft of the right edge of the 
skiable surface. 

You must know how and be able to load, use, and unload lifts safely. 

If you need assistance, ask the lift attendant.  

Do not use lifts or terrain when impaired by alcohol or drugs. 

If you are involved in a collision or incident, share your contact information with each 
other and a ski area employee.   


